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What, where, why?



What is the Knowledge Economy?

• Sectors that are both 
knowledge intensive and
export oriented 

• Generating economic 
growth & wealth from 
outside NI



Where is the Knowledge Economy?

• Titanic  = 22%
• Foyleside = 17%
• Moyola = 12%
• Knockagh = 11%
• Larne Lough = 10.2%

Source: IDBR, UUEPC

Knowledge Economy employment as a proportion of total, 
2015



Why is the Knowledge Economy 
important for NI?

Addressing 
economic challenges

Ø R&D&I
Ø Exports 
Ø Wages
Ø Supply chain and 

wage effects –
supporting other 
sectors

Source: ONS & UUEPC analysis



Driving the Future of 
Work



Driving the Future of Work
1m jobs by 2030 – if we get it right

• Automation impacts all sectors
• It is broader than the Knowledge economy
• The focus is on the downside risks, rather than the potential



Prepare for the future today
Beyond Brexit
• Increased connectivity

• Now in the data era
• Technology; less expensive, more powerful and increasingly pervasive
• 2.3bn Facebook users, 326m Twitter users, 600m users LinkedIn vs
• 1.4bn people in China and 323m people in the US
• Kids have lived only in a tech rich environment
• Modern flexible workstyles
• Learning, training and education – now lifelong

• Shift East in global economic power & globalisation
• 2050 = China 1, India 2, USA 3.

• Changing demographics
• Longer life expectancy, fewer children = Ageing population and increased
dependency

• Healthcare models & public service delivery

• More urbanisation
• Smart cities and the cascade to smaller settlements – can NI get ahead?

• Climate change, resource scarcity & more sustainable forms of energy generation



How are we doing?



Setting more records
• Highest numbers on record for Knowledge Economy;

1. Employment = 40,250 (4.7% of total employment)
2. Business deaths (creative destruction) = 259
3. Business stocks = 3,059 (previous high revised down)
4. R&D employment = 7,000 R&D personnel
5. Private equity and VC investments = 55 
6. No. of private equity and venture capital per 100k businesses = 94
7. VC investments per 100k businesses = 92
8. PLC’s Market capitalisation per head = £796
9. Research grants and contracts per 1,000 population = 56
10. Number of patent applications granted  per 1mn population by UK 

IPO = 25
11. Sales of £5.7bn



Could do better on others

• Deterioration in some indictors including;
• Wage premiums are being squeezed 
• Productivity premium now at its lowest level since 2009 (and 

the lowest of the UK regions)
• PhD numbers and research grants remain low
• Investment values remain relatively small, even with huge 

increases in activity

• In general – indictors are in growth mode in NI and look good in a 
historical context, but less good when compared to other UK regions.



Knowledge Economy Activity growth is 
respectable, but levelling out

• Solid activity growth

• Driven by increasing R&D
activity in the early years and
then investment activity in later
years (just be aware of low
absolute values).

• Need action to rejuvenate
activity and continue NI’s
catch up to UK levels

NI & UK Knowledge Economy growth (2009 = 100)

Source: UUEPC



Activity translating to respectable output growth

• NI has the 4th fastest growing
knowledge economy in the
UK.

• KE real GVA increased from
£1.6bn in 2011 to £2.2bn in
2016.

• KE GVA in the East Midlands
declined by 8.7% per annum
over the period, from £7.4bn to
£4.7bn.

Knowledge Economy GVA (real, 2015 prices) average annual growth 
(2011-2016), UK regions

West Midlands

6.3% annual growth in real GVA



The sector generates significant wealth from 

outside NI (and the EU26) 

Source: Broad Economy Export measure, UUEPC
Note: The BEE is based on ABI data and therefore excludes the Financial 
Services sector, including high tech financial services.  

• The Knowledge Economy currently
accounts for 35% of NI exports, 64%

of which are outside EU where a
strong North American market
accounts for 63% of non-EU exports.

• In total £4 out of every £5 of

Knowledge Economy sales were

outside the EU26 in 2016.

• The composition of the Knowledge
Economy export profile highlights
potential for strong resilience to EU
related uncertainty.



Progress towards aspirations is 
falling short

Above target On target Below target

Number of M&A and ECM activity 
(number of deals) Knowledge Economy exports Knowledge Economy GVA

Number of private equity investments 
(number of companies)

Total expenditure on R&D, £million Knowledge Economy employment

Number of venture capital investments 
(number of deals) Knowledge Economy productivity

Knowledge Economy start-ups Knowledge Economy business
stock

Number of firms stating that they are 
innovation active 

Knowledge Economy average 
wage

R&D personnel, number of employees Number of public listed companies 

Total expenditure on Business R&D 
(BERD), £million Number of PhDs per annum

HEI Research grants and contracts

Number of patent applications per 
million inhabitant (to EPO)

VC investment, £million 

Number of science and technology 
graduates (NVQ Level 4+)

Source: UUEPC



Time for a reboot?

Connect - aspirations for 
the future



Knowledge Economy aspirations 
£3bn of additional GVA for the NI Economy by 2030

• Achieving Catalyst’s Knowledge Economy aspirations could add
£3bn of GVA to the NI Economy by 2030, over the baseline
forecast.



Significant employment benefits
More than 80,000 jobs could be added

• More than 80,000 jobs could be added to the NI Economy, when
supply chain and downstream wage effects are included, significantly
boosting the employment rate.

• Almost one percentage point could be added to the employment rate.



Decreasing the inactivity rate

• Additional KE activity will have the welcome effect of reducing
the inactivity rate (mostly through the wage effects, creating jobs
for those with level 1,2 & 3 skills.

Through downstream impacts



Decreasing the unemployment rate 

• Additional KE activity will have the welcome effect of reducing the
unemployment rate in NI.

• This is through direct employment in the knowledge economy and
in the supply chain and through additional consumer spending.

By creating additional employment opportunities



Migration boost to meet demand

• In order to meet employment demand from the Knowledge
Economy, it is estimated that net immigration of c2,500 people
will be required annually, to 2030.

Immigration will be required to meet demand 
from additional employee opportunities



Resulting in more rapid population 
growth….

• In order to meet employment demand from the Knowledge
Economy, it is estimated that net immigration of c2,500 people
will be required annually, to 2030.



However, GVA per capita remains 
largely unchanged 

• Real GVA per capita is interesting. Due to the impact of
(a) increasing the population through net positive migration, and
(b) large employment multipliers and lower GVA multipliers in the
supply chain and wage impacts (lower productivity jobs
in retail, hospitality, arts and entertainment), GVA per capita is
largely unchanged over the next decade.



Summary



Eleven records set
• Sales, employment, KE business stocks, VC companies,

Knowledge economy in growth mode
• 4th fastest growing knowledge economy in the UK (GVA)
• 2/3 of indicators have grown
• Regional rankings improved on 7 indicators
• 2nd fastest rate of activity growth (the activity index)
• Aerospace, software development and IT are the largest sub-sectors

Significant economic contribution
• Very externally focussed, generating 80% of sales outside NI
• High wage, high skill and high productivity (NI perspective)
• Wage and productivity premiums are lower than other UK regions – why?

Summary
It’s still very significant 



Outcome growth is just above mid-table

The rate of activity growth is tailing off, and

Progress towards aspirational targets is slipping
• More than half of the indicators are below the required trajectory
• Over a quarter are above the required trajectory 
• Deterioration from previous reports

But needs to move into a higher 
gear…..



Achieving Connect Knowledge 
Economy aspirations

• £3bn of additional GVA
• 80,000 additional jobs
• Roughly half of these jobs in the supply chain and consumer

economy (restaurants, hotels, retail, wholesale etc.)
• Reducing unemployment and economic inactivity
• Requirement for migrants to meet the demand for labour,

boosting the population

Could make a huge difference to NI



Prepare for the future today
Brexit and beyond
• A more connected and globalised Future of Work
• Worry less about the negative consequences of automation

• Skills
• “Augmented” workforce – alongside robots
• Invest in Education
• Getting the skills mix right

• STE(A)M
• Focusing on skills, as well as knowledge
• Human skills – customer service, comprehension, critical thinking,
problem solving, strategy

• Lifelong education
• Retraining those who lose out

• Brexit immigration policy – a £30,000 earnings threshold?



Appreciate how far we have come 

• Nearly all indicators have improved since 2009 (only two exceptions)

• Knowledge Economy employment increased from 33k to 40k

• 25 VC investments per annum to 75

• £7m of VC investments to £16m

• BERD as a % of GVA from 1.0% to 1.4%

• % of graduates in STEM increased from 18% to 23%

• Patent applications per million inhabitants increased from 6 to 25

• The Knowledge Economy is in reasonable shape – now to make it more

competitive for the future!
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